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Introduction
This pamphlet contains an exchange on the picket-line question between supporters of the
International Bolshevik Tendency in New York and Workers Vanguard (WV), the newspaper of
the Spartacist League/U.S. The issues in dispute arose from a building cleaners' strike in New
York last January. The first two items are reprints of articles that appeared in the 2 February and
16 February 1996 issues of WV attacking an unnamed IBT supporter for "scabbing" on the strike.
Jim C., a prominent IBT supporter in New York, replied with a letter dated 21 February which
appeared (in a slightly abridged form) in the 15 March issue of WV, along with a reply. We have
reprinted Jim C.'s original letter with those portions which WV deleted in brackets. The final
item is a rejoinder to WV, dated 24 April, from Dave Eastman for the New York IBT with, as an
appendix, a reduction of the 15 March WV page layout.
New York
25 May 1996
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"New York Building Workers Strike," reprinted from Workers Vanguard, 2 February 1996

NEW Y ORK, January 30-The strike by
over 30.000 janitors, porters, repairmen
and elevator operators at commercial
office buildings in New York City has
now entered its fourth week. Striking
members of Service Employees Interna
tional Union (SEIU) Local 32B-32J are
picketing over I ,000 commercial office
buildings in a battle against the real
estate barons' attempt to impose a two
tier wage system which would lower
starting wages by 40 percent. The out�
come of the strike by 32B-32J, the
home local of new AFL-CIO chief John
Sweeney, will have an impact on labor
struggle across the country.
But while the strike.rs remain solid,
·picketing and marching in snow and
freezing weather, frustration and anger
are mounting. The union tops have kept
the membership in the dark and refused
to put some muscle in the picket lines,
because that would mean defying the
bosses' anti-union laws. The strikers
have faced strikebreakers wielding bats
and guns and taken scores of arrests, as
Giuliani's cops herd deliverymen and
scab cleaners through the picket lines.
Strikers daily watch throngs of office
workers, s_killed-trades workers, delivery
drivers and trash haulers walk through
their picket lines. It's an outrage that
supervisors organized by 32B-32J,
whose contract expires at the end of Jan
uary, are still on the job! Mass pickets
are needed to shut down major office
towers like the World Trade Center.
There is an urgent need for -iln elected
strike committee to take control of the
strike and start playing hardball. Many
Teamster-organized UPS drivers (and
many unorganized Federal Express
workers) _aren't crossing the lines, but
many other Teamsters are. Strikers and
their supporters should demonstrate out
side Teamsters offices to demand that
the union order all its members to honor
· their picket lines. Instead, the union tops
are pursuing a dead-end strategy that can
only lead to disaster.
As we wrote in our last issue, "If every
union in town honored the elementary
labor principle that picket lines mean
don't cross, the strike could be won in
a matter of days." After a January 10
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meeting of the NY C Central Labor
Council, Local 32B-32J head Gus
Bevona announced that the other unions
would be "honoring our picket Jines."
Meanwhile, the CLC tops themselves
have been crossing picket lines every day
at 'their own 386 Park Avenue South
headquarters! The union fat cats even
held a "strike support" luncheon on Jan
uary 18 inside the struck Woolworth
Building.
It isn't only the cravenly pro-capitalist
labor bureaucrats who are spitting on
the strikers' picket lines. The rad-lib \Iii
/age Voice (23 January) actually ran a
photo of pickets in front of its building
where the paper continues to be publish-.
ed. Numerous groups claiming to be
"socialist" are no better. The Internation
al Socialist Organization (ISO) headlines
in its latest Socialist Worker that "It
Will Be Up to Rank-and-File Building
Workers to Build Solidarity" and lam
bastes electricians for crossing picket
lines. But ISO supporters walked right
through a picket line outside the New
School for Social Research in downtown
Manhattan in order to hold one of their
advertised weekly forums. And on their
way through the door, these scab "social
ists" had the chutzpah_ to offer tbeir "sup
port" to the picketing strikers.
Then there is the so-called "Bolshe
vik" Tendency (BT). Confronted by a
Spartacist League supporter after skulk
ing out of a picketed office building,
one BT supporter tried to alibi his
strikebreaking with the union bureau
crats' line that the strike was not directed
against his employer but against the
"building management." W hen put on
the spot about their supporter's scab
bing, BTers at a "Student-Worker Strike
Support Com.mittee" meeting organized
by various left groups on January 26
cynically sputtered, "Is every one of
your members honoring the lines?" Any
class-conscious worker, not just a com
munist, understands in his guts the ele
mentary working-class principle that
picket lines mean don't cross! As the tra
ditional miners song goes, "Which side
are you on?"
For decades, the labor bureaucrats
have made a mockery of th·e picket-line

principle, inventing "informational pick
et lines" as a dodge and abjectly capit
ulating to the bosses' anti-strike laws.
Reflecting their real class loyalties, the
CLC tops find themselves on the bosses'
side of the picket line, where they're
joined by not a few "leftist" groups.
Workers need a class-struggle union
leadership forged in political struggle
against the lieutenants of capital within
the labor movement, who bind workers
w their class enemy through their ties
to the Democratic Party. A revolutionary
workers party must be forged to cham
pion the cause of all the oppressed and
fight for a workers government to expro
priate the bosses. Victory to the building

workers strike!•
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"Scab 'Socialists1 Caught Out at CUNY," reprinted from Workers Vanguard, 16 February 1996
A team of Spartacist supporters went
to the picket lines at the City University
of New York on January 30 to talk to
striking building maintenance workers in
Local 32B-32J and to join the lines. That
night, a "Student-W orker Strike Support
Committee" meeting was planned for the
CUNY Graduate Center-a struck facility.
We pointed out to strikers on the line that
any strike supporters who felt the need to
cross picket lines to "talk'' weren't friends
of the strike. We discussed the necessity
of shutting down facilities by drawing
in key unions, like the Teamsters who
deliver fuel and packages. A number of
strikers stressed that they wanted to fight
for picket lines that kept buildings from
operating instead of standing out in the
cold for days in a symbolic appeal to the
real estate barons.
An SYC member who is a student at
the Graduate Center carried.a sign that
went to the point: "Spartacus Youth Club
Says: Build Picket Lines, Don't Cross
Them.'' Members of the Revolutionary
Socialist Group (RSG)-a tiny study cir
cle based at the College of Staten
Island-were the main builders of this
"strike support" meeting, along with the
Bolshevik Tendency (BT). When a BTer
who'd been crossing the pickets at his
workplace showed up, some older strik
ers from East Europe began chanting,
"Scab out! Scab, scab!" The BTer scurried
away. Several other left groups then
arrived, including Labor Militant and the
League for a Revolutionary Party. One
member of the coalition loudly protested
holding the meeting: "I disagree with the
Spartacists on many things, but they're
right about this one: Picket lines mean
don't cross." He began shouting this and
some strikers chanted, "Strike! Strike!".
The so-called "strike support com
mittee" began to disclf�s their· dilemma
on the sidewalk. Members of .the RSG
were in a tizzy, screaming that our pre
sence on the picket lines was meant to
"sabotage" their meeting. After trying (in
vain) to convince picketers to allow them
to cross the picket lines, one RSGer
said, "We don't want to cross a 'picket
line today" (another day, another tactic?).
Meanwhile, two members of the Inter
national Socialist Organization ignored
the whole question and crossed the lines
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to enter their office.
One RSGer insisted the idea that
"picket lines mean don't cross" is "just
a Spart rule." Although not its intent, the
idea that fighting to defend picket
lines-a tradition upon which the unions
were built-is today only upheld by the
SL is quite a testament to our organiza
tion. As for the rest of the left, 'they tail
the labor bureaucracy, which these days
has made a mockery of strikes by setting
up picket lines that aren't meant to stop
anything or anybody, abjectly capitulat
ing to the bosses' anti-strike laws. Bur
even the labor tops, in a last-minute face
saving gesture to their membership,
urged people to honor the basic principle
in any strike: "Please don't cross our
picket lines," a full-page ad in the New
York Times (4 February) proclaimed. "If
you cross a picket line, you hurt the
members of Local 32B-32J and you hurt
the members of your union. You hurt
yourself too."
At the Grad Center, the difference in
political programs wasn't lost on the
strikers. W hen the "committee" an
nounced grandly that "We' ve decided to
hofd oor·meeting out here, with you,"
strikers, to a man, moved to the other
side of the plaza. Meanwhile, a few other
Midtown strikers had arrived·. An older
black woman immediately said, "I don't
cross picket lines." She turned to a group
of black women approaching, saying that
"this isn't our meeting, they're talking
like scabs over here," and turned them
away. The strikers gave the "leftists" a
textbook lesson in struggle.
But some people· have trouble learning
anything. One night at the Grad Center
has led to an outpouring of defensive
vitriol on the Internet, home of the
pseudo-Trotskyist virtual sandbox. One
posting from Tom Smith, a CUNY Grad
student, whines that the meeting was
"held outside, in the cold" because of
the Spartacists' "petty moralism" and
insists that the fake leftists weren't scab
bing simply because "nobody intended
upon going into the building to clean it
up." While we're sure these grouplets
wouldn't think of lifting a mop, any self
proclaimed socialist should have a gut
impulse to honor a picket line: it's a bat
tle line of working-class struggle. Dis-

missing labor solidarity on the lines as
"petty moralism" misses a strategic
question even the New York Times got.
In a February 9 editorial, this bourgeois
mouthpiece pointed to what pushed the
bosses to negotiate: "The owners faced
the prospect of marches in the streets
and a rally in Madison Square Garden.
Other unions were beginning to honor
the picket lines." That's the "strike sup
port" the ruling class fears. Picket lines

mean don't cross!•
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An abridged version of this letter was published in the 15 March issue of WV. The portions WV deleted
are marked in brackets"< >".
New York
21 February 1996
To the Editor of Workers Vanguard:
<Upon leaving my workplace a few weeks ago, I was momentarily blinded by a flash of light
from the camera of a Spartacist League photographer, evidently dispatched to the scene for the
exclusive purpose of snapping my picture. Although neither the resulting photo nor my name
was printed in Workers Vanguard,> I am obviously the supporter of the International Bolshevik
Tendency you accuse of scabbing on the recent Service Employees International Union (SEIU)
strike in New York City ("Picket Lines Mean Don't Cross", Workers Vanguard, 2 February). Your
next issue carries a piece entitled "Scab 'Socialists' Caught Out at CUNY'' (16 February), in which
you label as "scabs" the twenty or so leftists who showed up for a strike-support meeting at City
University of New York Graduate Center on the evening of January 30. I write in order to
answer these shameful libels-as well as your idiotic reports of "skulking" and "scurrying" and
"sputtering"--with a statement of the facts about both the SEIU strike at the Village Voice, where
I have been a union steward for ten years, and the meeting at CUNY Grad.
First, it should be noted that the six cleaning and maintenance workers at the Village Voice were
not on strike against the Voice or the owner of the building that houses it. Their employer is the
Building Maintenance Services Corporation, a management firm that contracts with the Voice and
other companies. The picketers outside made it clear from the start that they were not appealing
to Voice employees to stay away, but were there to prevent anyone else. from entering the
building to do their jobs. Neither I nor any of my fellow union members did the work normally
performed by strikers-the defining activity of a scab in the eyes of any trade unionist, or, for
that matter, anyone else outside the Spartacist League.
The situation at the Voice building (which contains one other firm as well as some residential
tenants) could be compared to that of an industrial park, where there is a single entrance for a
variety of different companies. According to the SL's definition of a scab-apparently anyone
who, for whatever reason, enters a worksite at which pickets are present--all workers in such a
park allowed by the picketers to go to their jobs in the non-struck firms would be "scabs." So too
was every typesetter, secretary, dishwasher or desk clerk who went to work in the more than
1,000 commercial buildings affected by the SEIU strike. <Scabs as well, according to your logic,
were the several hundred members of the American Federation of Teachers who were on the job
at New York University on 31 January when they held a demonstration to support SEIU strikers
on their campus-a "scab"-initiated action in which SL members saw fit to march.>
The SEIU would indeed have won the strike in a matter of days if all workers in the affected
buildings had stayed off the job in solidarity. But such an action would in most cases have been
a sympathy strike-i.e., a strike against employers other than those of the aggrieved union-and
would have required a high degree of class consciousness. This is not likely to be brought about
by isolated leftists in the workplace offering themselves up as human sacrifices to the boss. It
may sometimes be the duty of Marxists to risk their livelihoods-or their lives--to influence the
outcome of collective struggle. But, in this situation, to take a "principled" stand and be
victimized without the remotest chance of altering the behavior of a single other worker is the
action of someone more interested in saving his or her soul than helping to win a strike. It is
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self-martyrdom, not Marxism.
Instead of making an empty moral gesture, I, as part of a shop stewards' committee, met with
the Voice's publisher to demand that the cleaners sent by the management company to do the
strikers' work--the only real scabs at the Voice-be expelled from the paper's offices, and that the
Voice not pay the company for their services for the duration of the strike. The publisher agreed.
We also donated $1500 from our own strike fund to the six SEIU strikers in our building, and
collected $1500 more for them among union members in the shop. Each worker thus received
a total of $500 in strike-support contributions.
<I leave it up to every fair-minded reader to decide whether the above were the actions of a
"scab.">
<I also invite readers to compare my strike-support efforts with the activities of the Spartacist
League. Your 16 February article conveys the misleading impression that SL members just
happened to be picketing at CUNY Grad on the evening of 30 January. In fact your members
showed up, once again with cameras at the ready, because you knew in advance of the strike
support meeting and smelled an opportunity to embarrass other leftists, screaming that anyone
who entered the building was a "scab.">
<The SL is well known for such capers. During a teaching assistants' strike at the University of
Toronto in 1989, a strike-support committee met at the Graduate Students' Union building,
which housed the union office and served as strike-support headquarters. Oliver Stephens (one
of the most hysterical SLers at the recent CUNY picket) was among a handful of your members
who stood outside the Toronto grad building, claiming to be a "picket line" and denouncing
those going to the strike-support meeting as "scabs." Unlike your recent beh;wior at CUNY, thi s
incident never made it into print until now.>
We were not among the initiators of the strike-support meeting at CUNY. But in our judgment
there would, in fact, have been nothing wrong with holding this meeting at CUNY Grad with
the permission of the picketers; strikers often make dispensations for people to enter struck
facilities for special purposes. But, since the SL' s ranting did manage to confuse a few of the
strikers, the organizers decided to hold their meeting on the sidewalk outside; not a single
person in attendance that night entered CUNY Grad, and, contrary to your reportage, several
SEIU militants participated actively in the meeting. While we were planning a strike rally for
the following day, SL members spent their time approaching participants individually to inform
them that I was a "scab."
<The resulting rally at the World Trade Center drew four hundred people, most of them strikers.
This rally, the largest of the strike, upset the anti-communist SEIU bureaucrats, who had issued
repeated instructions to their increasingly restive base not to participate in any "unauthorized"
rallies or demonstrations. Yet, despite the fact that the rally took place only blocks from SL
headquarters, you saw fit to dispatch a much smaller team than you had sent to the planning
meeting the night before, and that only toward the end. Thus, while others organized public
rallies or pro-strike activities at the workplace, the SL' s efforts during the SEIU strike centered
on spying upon, policing and scab-baiting other leftists.>
The SL is hardly qualified for the role of the left's moral policeman. During the crucial PATCO
strike of 1981, air traffic controllers, unlike the SEIU, appealed to other workers and to the public
at large to boycott the airlines, and also set up picket lines to try to shut down the airports. Yet
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taking a train instead of a plane was apparently too much of an inconvenience for the jet-set
socialists of the SL leadership, who flew routinely throughout the strike. When several SL
members (who were later among the founders of the External Tendency, precursor of the BT)
objected to this flouting of the union's call for a boycott of scab services, the Robertsonite
leadership even made flying during the strike a point of honor, castigating those who objected
as "moralists" and "trade-union fetishists." The SL's injunction that all leftists should have
pointlessly risked their jobs during the SEID strike may sound a lot like moralism. But a genuine
moralist must at least believe in the morality s/he preaches. You, on the other hand, give
hypocrisy a bad name.
Jim C.
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"Socialist Scabs Squirm," reprinted from Workers Vanguard, 15 March 1996
WV replies: No self-respecting trade
unionist, no supporter of the workers
movement, and certainly no communist,
crosses picket lines, ever.
Whining apologetics for scab bing by
self-styled "revolutionaries" seem to be
quite a thriving cottage industry these
days. In addition to the "Bolshevik"
Tendency (BT) missive-which i s nearly
twice as long in the original-we have
received an even lengthier d iatribe
along the same lines from an even tinier
grouplet with the grandiose title of Com
munist Workers Organizing Com mittee
(CW OC). During the four-week strike
by the SEIU Local 32B-32J buildi ng
workers, the BT didn't put out a single
state·m ent on this major union struggle.
The CW OC did manage to upload a strike
support statement on the Internet. . . on
March 1 . Hello? The strike ended on Feb
ruary 4. Echoing the BT, their strategy
for "victory" called for "mass pi cketing"
outside and "strike support committees"
inside the struck buildings-of those who
crossed the picket lines!
The cynicism of Jim C. 's contemptu
ous ali bis for scabbing does not detract
from the seriousness of the question.
Solid pi cket lines that nohody and noth
ing crosses are not only central to win
ning labor battles, thf'y go to the core of
the question of workers revolution-the
need to unite the working class in strug
gle around its common class interests.
As Leon Trotsky noted in the Transi
tional Program , "strike pickets are the
basic nuclei of the proletarian army."
Crossing a picket line is scahhing,
pure and simple. Jim C. tries to paint
this elementary working-class principle
as some outlandish Spartacist invention,
pointing to all the workers in com mercial
buildings who crossed the strikers ' lines.
Everyone else was doing it, he argues,
so do you call them all scabs? As Marx
ists, we understand that the level of
consciousness of the working class is
determined in the first instance by the
character of its leadership. It is the pro
capitalist trade-union bureaucracy, with
its de�ades of "informational picket
lines," impotent consumer boycotts and
"corporate campaigns"-and outright
strikebreaking-which is responsible for
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the erosion of understanding within the
working class that picket lines mean

don't cross.

Yet the BT masquerades as an organ
ization which claims to offer an alterna
tive, indeed a revolutionary, leadership
for the working ·class. To justify his
treachery, Jim C. pleads that he was only
doing what other backward workers did.
In fact, the BT & Co. demonstrated less
working-class consciousness than even
m any ordinary, non-union FedEx work
ers, who honored the 32B-32J picket
lines despite the fact that they were also
not directed against "their employer."
Even the Wall Street Journal ( l 7 Jan
uary) acknowledged during the strike
that in the not-so-distant past, as a labor
expert they quoted put it, "There used
to be families that grew up believing that
crossing a picket line is the equivalent
of pushing an old lady off a curb." The
Journal recognized the importance of the
erosion of picket lines for its class, head
lining its article, "Declining Power of
Picket Lines Blunts New York Mainte
nance Workers' Strike. " And no less a
crass business unionist than Local 32B32J president Gus Bevona-on the last
day of the strike, when it no longer meant
anything-finally called on "Members
of All Unions" to "Please Don't Cross
Our Picket Lines." T his appeal recalls
Oscar Wilde's aphorism that hypocrisy
is the tribute vice pays to virtue.
Indeed, until just a few years ago, even
bourgeois politicians who were trying to
pass themselves off as "friends of labor"
knew that you don't cross picket lines.
During the 1 976 Democratic Party pres
idential primaries, several of the candi
dates didn't show up to speak to the Soci
ety of Newspaper Editors because they
would have had to cross the picket line
of the broadcast employees union NA
BET, then on strike against NBC. In the
Spring of 1 977, even King Gustaf of Swe
den refused to cross a picket line of Bay
Area Rapid Transit workers in California.
Jim C. raises a bunch of specious
arguments to cover his tracks. The Village
Voice building, a lower Manhattan office
building, is like an "industrial park," he
claims. What a joke! But even if we were
talking about a real industrial park, the

BT's line would be an alibi for strike
breaking. In the maquiladora ··free trade"
assembly plants in Mexico, for example,
as we have noted, the few strikes that
have s ucceeded are ones where workers
from one factory succeeded in shutting
down the entire industrial park by mass
picketing at the entrances.
In fact, Jim C. concedes that "the SEIU
would i ndeed have won the strike i n a
matter of d ays i f all workers i n the
affected buildings had stayed off the job
in soli d arity." B u t he d ismisses this pos
sibili ty out of hand, calling it a "sympathy
strike," j us t l ike the bureaucrats do when
they want to h ide behind the capitalists '_
laws against "secondary strikes." This
isn 't a matter of declaring a sympathy
strike but a simple matter of honoring
picket l ines outside your workplace.
In B ri tain, the BT recently put out a
leaflet praising Liverpool dockers who
were fired for not crossing a picket l i ne,
and calling to "Throw the Scabs Off the
Li verpool Dock s ! " The strikers actually
sent delegations around the world to
picket ships that had been loaded by
scabs in Live rp ool . In Newark, as in
other ports, longshoremen refused to
handle the cargo, respecting the British
dockers ' picket lines. By Jim C. 's twisted
logic, he would have had no pri ncipled
rea�on not to cross those l ines either.
The one substantive political argu
ment the BT raises in its letter, which
could be titled "In Defense of Scabbing,"
is the claim that a scab is only someone
who does "the work normally performed
by strikers ." This is the retrograde line
of the craft-union bureaucrats, who ped
dle this excuse to j ustify crossing the
strike l i nes of other crafts. With the B T 's
line, no strike on the rai l roads, in con
struction or the newspaper industry
where the workforces are divided i nto
numerous craft unions--could ever win.
Fundamentally J i m C. 's argument is
coumerposed to the fight for industrial
u n ionism.
The BT's acquiescence to d i v isions
w i thin the working class fostered by
the bourgeoisie shows up as wel l i n
i t s revoltingly "color-blind" attitude to
black oppression. When J im C. and his
BT pals attended a recent New York S L
forum o n t h e "Class-Struggle Road to
B lack Liberation" to defend his scab
bing, they had not one word to say about
the forum 's topic. And this in discussing
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a strike whose ranks incl uded mostly
black, Hispanic and immigrant workers !
Nothing new here from an outfit which
sneered at our mass labor/black mobili
zations to stop the Klan and Nazis as
"ghetto" work. Likewise in Canada, the
BT cap i tulates 'to the Anglo-dominated
status quo, calling for a "No" vote in
last October's referendum on i nde
pendence for Quebec.
At bottom, the BT tails after the
union bureaucracy, whose pro-capitalist
politics lead them to degrade every
working-class principle, re�ulting in the
c urrent devastation of the organized
l abor movement. This can be seen in the
1 98 1 PATCO strike. In the BT's lying
rendition, the striking air traffic control
l ers set up picket l i nes "to try to shut
down the ai rp orts," as well as calling for
a (consumer) boycott of the airlines, and
the S partacist League '"flouted" this call .
In fact, it was the Spanacist League
which uniquely fought for mass pickets
to shut down the ai rp orts. The PATCO
and AFL-CIO tops refused to picket at
entrances for Machinists and Teamsters
-whose labor kept the airp orts function
ing-fearing that this would mean a
confron tation with the capi talist state.
(By J i m C. 's logic, they weren't scabbing
e i ther, s ince they were n ' t working in the
control towers ! ) To cover their betrayal ,
the bureaucracy substituted the cheap
ploy of appealing to passengers outside
the terrninals not to fly. When his sub
terfuges are stripped away, Jim C. 's
"charge" against the SL is that we
refused to buy into the impotent diver
sionary consumer boycott.
In fact, at a Spartacist League/B ritain
public c lass l ast month, a London BTer
acknowledged, "Now it's true that there
was no physical picket l ine at the air
port." In other words, the accusation that
the SL scabbed on the PATCO strike is
j ust another BT lie. But then, for these
sophists the existence of a picket line is
irrelevant: "It 's not a geographical or
physical thing," the London BTers pro
tested. Apparently for the BT, picket
lines are metaphysical phenomena, while
they readily waltz across the actual "geo
graphical, physical" strike lines.
In fact, picket l i nes are a very "physical
thing": they are the battle lines _of the
class w ar. In periods of intensified work
ers struggles, this is clear to any worker.
In bastions of union strength such as the

coal fields, for decades a single picket
was enough to shut down a pit. And woe
to those who tried to cross. As a sign
outside a forti fied UMW picket station
in Kentucky in 1 977 read, " Warning: The
Steams M iners Have Determined That
Scabbing Is Dangerous to Your Health."
Or as Jack London put it in his famous
poem, "The Scab": "No man has a right
to scab so long as there is a pool of water
to drown his carcass in, or a rope long
enough to hang his body with."
The BT i s not alone in its predilection
for scabbing. Social democrats like the
International Socialist Organization reg
ularly cross picket lines. During the 32B32J strike, the ISO held its "socialist"
meetings inside struck facilities. B ut
then again, even during the momentous
1 984-85 British miners strike, the ISO's
patrons there crowed about their steel
worker members crossing miners' picket
lines. And one "left" group made cross
ing picket lines the virtual reason for its
existence: the founding issue of the Rev
olutionary Workers League 's paper was
devoted to alibiing its strikebreaking in
a 1 977 University of M ichigan campus
workers strike.
The intrepid picket line crosser Jim
C. blusters that it "may sometimes be
the duty of Marx ists to risk their live
lihoods--or their lives." B ut not for
him, and not now. Unlike such petty
bourgeois dilettantes, Trotskyists take the
class struggle serious ly. When we call
on other workers to honor pickets, we
practice what we preach. Several SL sup
porters Jost their jobs because they
wouldn't cross the building workers '
picket l ines d uring the recent strike.
The "Bolshevik" Tendency quitters who
were once in our organization might
recall the case of steel worker Keith
Anwar i n Chicago, who was fired in
1 979 for respecting picket l ines set up
by another United Steel Workers local.
For the sneering traitors of the BT,
this is "self-martyrdom." For communists
it is a question of standing with our
class. •
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New York
24 April 1996

To the Editor of Workers Vanguard:

Under the headline "'Socialist' Scabs Squirm," the Workers Vanguard of 15 March published a
letter from Jim C. (a supporter of the International Bolshevik Tendency--IBT), replying to the SL' s
accusations of "scabbing" on the recent building cleaners' strike in New York. The facts in the
case are clear: six members of the Service Employees International Union (SEID) picketed at
various times outside the building that houses the Village Voice, where Jim C. works. The SEID
members work for a building management company on contract with the Voice, and had no
dispute with the Voice, the building owner or any other tenant. The strikers were not attempting
to stop workers going into the Voice, but were solely interested in stopping scab cleaners. When
the management company brought scabs into the building, Jim C. and the other stewards at the
Voice had the scabs expelled and ensured that the company was not paid for the duration of the
strike. On top of that, the Voice unionists donated some $3000 to the strikers.

Workers Vanguard concludes from the above that Jim C. had "scabbed" on the SEIU strike. We
disagree. The Voice was not being struck, the pickets were not trying to close it, and therefore
its workers were not "scabbing." You claim:
"Crossing a picket line is scabbing, pure and simple. Jim C. tries to paint this elementary
working-class principle as some outlandish Spartacist invention, pointing to all the workers in
commercial buildings who crossed the strikers' lines. Everyone else was doing i( he argues, so do
you call them all scabs ? As Marxists, we understand that the level of consciousness of the working
class is determined in the first instance by the charader of its leadership. "

But, as Jim C. asked, do you consider all the workers at the Village Voice (as well as hundreds
of thousands of other New York City workers) to be "scabs"? Or, as the above passage implies,
is this epithet reserved exclusively for those workers who are identified with one of your
opponents on the left?

In the introduction to Jim C.'s letter, WV claims that it has been "abridged for space." Yet the two
pages devoted to the exchange are padded with five photos, two graphics and a two-column ad!
(The ad alone takes up almost as much space as all the deletions from the original letter.) It is
worth noting that most of the deletions concern your own activities. The first is a reference to
the fact that a Workers Vanguard photographer was skulking around outside the Village Voice
waiting to snap Jim C's picture as he left work one night. The second excision concerns the fact
that SL members joined several hundred members of the American Federation of Teachers from
New York University in a 31 January demonstration in support of the cleaners. The letter points
out that, according to WV's definition, this was "a 'scab'-initiated action in which SL members
saw fit to march," since the demonstrating AFT members worked at NYU where the cleaners
were also on strike.

The third omission addresses your sectarian attitude to attempts to build strike support:
"Your 1 6 February article conveys the misleading impression that SL members just happened to
be picketing at CUNY Grad on the evening of 30 January. In fact your members showed up, once
again with cameras at the ready, because you knew in advance of the strike-support meeting and
smelled an opportunity to embarrass other leftists, screaming that anyone who entered the
building was a 'scab.'
"The SL is well known for such capers. During a teaching ass-istants' strike at the University of
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Toronto in 1 989, a strike-support committee met at the Graduate Students' Union building,
which housed the union office and served as strike-support headquarters. Oliver Stephens
(one of the most hysterical SLers at the recent CUNY picket) was among a handful of your
members who stood outside the Toronto grad building, claiming to be a 'picket line' and
denouncing those going to the strike-support meeting as 'scabs.' Unlike your recent behavior at
C UNY, this incident never made it into print until now.

This was not the first time the SL set up its own "picket line" and invoked its "principles" as a
cover for sectarian wrecking. In November 1984 the SL attempted to sabotage an anti-apartheid
labor boycott on the docks of San Francisco because one of our supporters played a key role in
leading the action. On that occasion the Spartacist League set up a "picket line" of its own
members in front of the ship that the longshoremen were preparing to board. When the militant
dockers ignored the SL provocation, and boarded the Nedlloyd Kimberley to initiate the boycott
of South African cargo, the SLers denounced them as "scabs"!
In the 1960s and 1970s when the Spartacist League was a revolutionary organization, it struggled
to forge an alternative, class-struggle leadership in the unions. In a number of major unions in
the U.S., including longshore, phone and auto, serious and widely respected oppositional
caucuses were built, which recruited workers to a program of revolutionary class struggle. These
caucuses were largely dismantled in the early 1980s, as the SL leadership turned its back on the
unions. Today the SL has no trade-union work. Despite WV's posture as an intransigent fighter
for the working class, SLers today are invariably found standing outside the struggles of the
contemporary labor movement.
In the SEIU strike, for example, your supporters did nothing in any union to build support for
the strike. You did not initiate any strike support actions, nor did you help build those initiated
by others. Instead you concentrated on scab-baiting the handful of leftists who did attempt to
affect the outcome. WV makes much of the fact that the planning meeting was originally called
(with the agreement of the strikers) at CUNY Grad, a building on a campus where SEIU
members were picketing. When objections were raised to the location, the organizers promptly
reversed themselves and decided to hold their meeting on the picket line. Yet the SL still refused
to participate. WV deletes the passage in Jim C.'s letter that reports the outcome of the meeting
in front of CUNY Grad:
"The resulting rally at the World Trade Center drew four hundred people, most of them strikers.
This rally, the largest of the strike, upset the anti-communist SEIU bureaucrats, who had issued
repeated instructions to their increasingly restive base not to participate in any 'unauthorized'
rallies or demonstrations. Yet, despite the fad that the rally took place only blocks from SL
headquarters, you saw fit to dispatch a much smaller team than you had sent to the planning
meeting the night before, and that only toward the end. Thus, while others organized public rallies
or pro-strike activities at the worJ...-place, the SL's efforts during the SEIU strike centered on spying
upon, policing and scab-baiting other leftists. "
Beyond the events of the SEIU strike, there are several other general political questions posed
in the exchange. Jim C. writes:
"The situation at the Voice building (which contains one other firm as well as some residential
tenants) could be compared to that of an industrial park, where there is a single entrance for a
variety of different companies. According to the SL's definition of a scab--apparently anyone who,
for whatever reason, enters a worksite at which pickets are present--all workers in such a park
allowed by the picketers to go to their jobs in the non-struck firms would be 'scabs.' "
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Workers Vanguard responds:
"the BT's line would be an alibi for strikebreaking. In the maquiladora 'free trade' assembly
plants in Mexico, for example, as we have noted, the few strikes that have succeeded are ones
where workers from one factory succeeded in shutting down the entire industrial park by mass
picketing at the entrances. "
All socialists can agree that mass pickets capable of shutting down all the premises where
multiple employers share a gate is optimal. Similarly, we could all agree that a general strike
in solidarity could also be a powerful means of supporting an isolated group of strikers. But
sometimes it is easier to make militant tactical proposals than to implement them.
If pickets at the entrance to an industrial park (or a shopping mall, or an office building with

multiple tenants) only attempt to shut down the one enterprise that is being struck, then no
serious trade-union militant, even in the most class-conscious labor movement, would designate
workers permitted to go to work in the other shops or offices as "scabs" or "strikebreakers." This
is the nub of our difference. And what about the residential tenants in the Voice building-were
those who returned home at night also "scabbing"? Should they have slept in the street?

The SL leadership's pseudo-militant posturing complements its abandonment of a serious trade
union perspective. A critical moment in this process came during the 1 981 PATCO strike. When
Ronald Reagan declared his intent to crush the air traffic controllers, the headline on Workers
Vanguard called for mass pickets to "Shut Down the Airports!" But the secret, internal position
of the SL leadership was "fly!, fly!, fly!" In your reply to Jim C., you attempt to wriggle out of
this shameful position:
"In the BT's lying rendition, the striking air traffic controllers set up picket lines 'to try to shut
down the airports' as well as calling for a (consumer) boycott of the airlines, and the Spartacist
League 'flouted' this call. In fact it was the Spartacist League which uniquely fought for mass
pickets to shut down the airports. The PATCO and AFL-CIO tops refused to picket at entrances
for Machinists and Teamsters-whose labor kept the airports fundioning--fearing that this would
mean a confrontation with the capitalist state. (By Jim C.'s logic, they weren't scabbing either,
since they weren't working in the control towers!) To cover their betrayal, the bureaucracy
substituted the cheap ploy of appealing to passengers outside the terminals not to fly. When his
subterfuges are stripped away, Jim C.'s 'charge' against the SL is that we refused to buy into the
impotent diversionary consumer boycott. "
This welter of accusations, self-promotion and red herrings is designed to avoid answering two
simple questions: 1 ) did PATCO set up picket lines at the airports?, and 2) did members of the
SL leadership fly during the PATCO strike? It is certainly true that the key to victory in the
strike was labor solidarity, and that the AFL-CIO leadership stabbed the PATCO strikers in the
back. PATCO was a very small union, spread very thin across the U.S., and therefore unable to
muster sizable pickets, or even cover most of its worksites on a daily basis. But PATCO did put
up pickets and it did attempt to stop scabs. Perhaps the "uniqueness" of your attempts "to shut
down the airports" lay in the fact that you did so by ignoring the labor boycott and purchasing
tickets on the very planes that the scab controllers were directing!
If today the SL leadership indignantly suggests that there were no real PATCO lines to be
honored, the bourgeois press at the time (and even WV) was telling a different story. For

example, the San Francisco Chronicle of 6 August 1981 ran a photo of PATCO picketers at
Chicago's O'Hare Airport trying to stop an Air Force sergeant who was "training to take their
places." The San Francisco Chronicle of 22 August 1981, reported large picket lines at Bay Area
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airports on the previous day:
"The major demonstrations, coordinated by AFL-CIO labor councils, concentrated on distributing
fliers at worker entrances to the airports and airlines from 6 to 8 a.m. then convened for mass
picketing and leafieting at the terminals. "
Workers Vanguard (11 September 1981) reported the same event:
"in Oakland, several hundred unionists picketed all four lanes of the highway leading to the
airport. Alameda Central Labor Council leader Dick Groulx had earlier addressed a PATCO strike
meeting in Fremont calling for a 'complete shutdown of the airports.' But on August 21 he
worked out a deal with the cops to let militants block the road for several minutes at a time and
then periodically clear the way to let accumulated traffic pass: picket lines became glorified stop
lights! At a subsequent Oakland Airport picket on September 4, an even larger crowd of 600
workers, many of them from public employees unions, mounted an aggressive, frustrated stand-off
with the cops. "
The same issue of WV also reported how:
"In Northern California, Oakland city bus drivers stop short of the airports, forcing riders to walk
the rest of the way. (The Amalgamated Transit Union in the Bay Area has threatened to fine any
member $500 who crosses a PATCO picket line.) "
The SL may wish to claim that there were no PATCO picket lines, but the scabs knew better. The
6 September San Francisco Examiner ran an article entitled "Hardships of the controllers who
didn't strike," which described the difficulties faced by scabs crossing the lines:
"Volumes have been written on the stressful nature of the air traffic controller's job. But as one
controller said, 'It's a lot more stressful going through that picket line than it is working in there.'
Controllers at the Fremont facility, which employed 275 controllers before the strike, said 25 tires
have been punctured by roofing nails thrown under their cars. They say their homes have been
belted with eggs, and several windows have been broken.
'"Going through the gate is very annoying,' said Richner. 'And we're not getting much help from
the local authorities to stop people pressing up against the (car) window and screaming and
spitting at us'. "
You claim that we are "lying" in suggesting that PATCO picketed the airports. But Workers
Vanguard (1 1 September 1981) itself sheds some light on this. It reprinted the following call by
SL supporters in the "Ad Hoc Committee for Labor Solidarity" among New York public transit
workers:
"Shut down the airports! All unions must stop crossing PATCO picket lines.
"Our Local 1 00 must stop servicing the scab operations at Kennedy [airport]-shut down the
Train to the Plane. "
(emphasis added)
Yet instead of following its own advice, the SL leadership chose (secretly) to patronize the "scab
operations" throughout the strike. This is the real meaning of WV's statement that the SL
"refused to buy into" the boycott. The fact you flew discreetly, and that you still refuse to own
up in public to what you did, means that you are all too aware that you were flouting your self
declared principles. Hypocrisy, as you point out, is the tribute vice pays to virtue.
In its reply to Jim C., Workers Vanguard refers to the situation of the Liverpool dockers:
"In Britain, the BT recently put out a leaflet praising Liverpool dockers who were fired for not
crossing a picket line, and calling to 'Throw the Scabs Off the Liverpool Docks!' The strikers
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adually sent delegations around the world to picket ships that had been loaded by scabs in
Liverpool. In Newark, as in other ports, longshoremen refused to handle the cargo, respecting the
British dockers' picket lines. By Jim C.'s twisted logic, he would have had no principled reason
not to cross those lines either.
11

When Liverpool dockers appeared on the East Cost of the U.S., local longshoremen responded
by refusing to touch scab cargo from Britain. Of course dockers should have honored any picket
line set up by Liverpool strikers. A boycott of scab cargo, however, does not require the presence
of a picket line. In this case, as in others, the physical location of strikers (whether on the docks,
at the gates or back in Liverpool) is essentially irrelevant to determining where the class line lies.

There is one correct criticism raised in your reply. The definition of a scab in Jim C.'s letter
someone who does "the work normally performed by strikers"--is indeed too narrow, since it
does not include those maintaining or assisting the operation of a struck facility, regardless of
the particular job they do. The Village Voice, however, was not a struck facility.

Finally, we take note of your cynical complaint that the three minutes allocated to us at your
public meeting were not used to address the topic of the evening's presentation. Does it occur
to you that someone falsely accused of a crime against the working class may want to use this
time to d efend himself against such slanders? We are quite prepared to discuss any aspect of
our revolutionary program with you. As you purport to take a special interest in the inter
connected questions of picket lines, Trotskyism and trade-union tactics, we hereby propose a
public d ebate on the subject between our two groups, to be held at a mutually convenient time
and place, with equal time for presentations by both sides and a neutral chair. If you are
prepared to participate in such a debate, please get back to us at your earliest convenience.

Yours for Socialism and Truth,

David Eastman
For the International Bolshevik Tendency
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"Socialist" Scabs Squirm
New York
2 1 February 1996
Tu 1h1..• EJitor of Wurl..ch VJnl!uan.l:
I am obviou:,,,I) 1hc !lupponcr of the
lntcrnatirn1;1I Hubhcv,� Tcndi.:ni:y you
.Jt'..:u,c uf :-...:ahb111� un the re..:cnl Service:
b11pl,1yc:t.· :-. ln1crn�11onal U111on tSEILI)
:-.1111..t· in Ne:" "l url.. Ci1y {"' P1d,, c1 L111c:-.
�h:i..lll Don ' t Crm, :-. � " Uur.l.t•1., \ Un,i.;1111,d,
� Fc..· hru,.irv J. Yuur nc.:>.t b!\uc c.irric� a
pict.:c cmi(lcd ··si:ab ·Sodali:-.b' Caught
Ou1 al l'UNY" ( lh Fehruary), in which
yuu lah,.:1 a:-. ··:-i...:ab:,.·· lhc l""cnty or MJ
lcfti:-.t!I who !\hu\\ CLI up for a :-.triki.>·
!\Upport mi::c:ling al C'i1y University of
Ney, Yorl-.. Graduate Ccn1cr on the eve
niug of fonuary JU. I write in order to
an:,,,y,i:r 1hc:,e :,h:.imcful libt!h-a!\ well
a� your idiotic n::µorb of "!lkuH.: ing,"
"scurrying" and "�put1ering"-wi1h a
Matcmcnt of lhe fact� about bolh the
SEI U strike at the Villu,,:t' Voice, where
I have been a union �leward for 1en years,
and lhe meeling al CUNY Grad.
First, ii should be noled thal the six
cleaning and maintenance workers at the
Vi'/lt.Jg e Voice wen: not on strike::- against
the i·Oice or the owner of the! building
that houses it. Their employer b lhe
Building Mainlt:nancc::- Services Corpo
ration. a managi::menl finn that contracts
v.. ith the \�,in• anJ olht!r companies. The
picketers outside made it clear from the

An Appeal to the
Members of
All Unions
From the Striking
Members of
Local 32B-32J

.u-·-----

founder:-. of 1111: E>.tcrnal Tcndcm.'), pre·
cur�or of lhL· BT1 uhJt:l'ICJ tu llu� Jluut·
ing of th� un1on 's call for a boycoll of
.scab sc:n·kt:�. tht' Rotk:rl!>.lllUle leaJcr·
!thip even mudc= flying during lht: �trikt:
a puint of honor. ca::,1igating lhu:-.c who
objcch.:d a!t "moralbb" and ''tri.idc-uniun
fclishi�t�." The SL'� injunction lhi.il all
leftist!t should havc: puintlc:!tsly ri�lt:J
1hcir joh.!i during 1hc SEIU !tlrike ma)'
�oun<l a lul like 111or..1i1�111. Hur a �cnUIIIL'
morali�I mu�I at lca!tt bdic,· c in lht.:
muralily s/hc: preachl!�. You, on 01hcr
hanc..l, give hypo<.·risy a bad name.
Jim C.

W\' replies: No self-respecting trade

·

·

'(Oun� Spo1rlik.u�
Caught In the act: fake leftists planned lo hold "strike support" meeting behind
the picket Jines in struck CUNY Grad Center.
quired a high degree of clas� conscious
ness. This is not likely 10 be brought
about by isolated leftisb in the worlpl:..11.:e
offering themselves up as human sacri·
fice, 10 the boss. II may somelimes be
the duty of Marxists to risk 1heir liveli·
hoods--or lheir lives-to i n fluence the
outcome of colJectivc strugglt:. But, in
lhb situation, to take a ..principled" stand
and be victimized withoul the remo1est
chance or al1ering the behavior of a !tingle
other worker is 1he action of someone

A day late, a dollar short: ·
on February 4, the last day
ot the strike, Local 326·
32J Iopa finally called on
all workers to honor their
picket lines.

--

PLEASE DON'T CROSS OUR PICKET UNES

..-------------·------------··-··-'
1... .. _ _ _ _ _ _ ,. __ ,,, _ _ - - - - - - - - -

"'

;:::::;;: -- ....

�li..trl tllJI lht:y v..- erc nor ap�aling to
\in, t' c:mpluyt'.'i::-:-. to :-.lay away, but were
there to prevc:111 an)'ulle ebt'.' from enlcr
ing the huild111g 10 do lheir job�. Ndlht:r
I nor any ul' my fdlow union membcr!t
J1d 1hc work norm;.i lly performed by
!ttr1lcr�-1hi: Jcf1nin£ ,u..·tivity of a �cab
in 1hc: eyc!t of an) iradi: uniunisl, or. for
that mauc:r, anyone c:bc= out�ide the Spar
ta1.:i�I U:ague.
The: situa1ion al 1he Voice building
( v.. h ich contain!t one= other finn a!t 'ft.ell
a!t �omc n::!'.iJentii.il lenam�, could bt:
comp,ued 10 thal of an indu!tlrial park,
whc:rc: lhere h a !tingle c:ntranct for a
variel} or d i ffrrt:nt companies. Accord·
ing lO the SL's dc:fini1ion of a �cab-
apparently anyone who, for whalt:vt'.'r
rea�on, enter!t a wurk!tite al � hich pick·
c:b are pn::�t:nt-all \\<Orkers m sud1 a
parl allowed by lhe picLetc:r.!i to go w
their joh� in tht" non · .!ilrud.: limb would
h1.: ''3cab�." So too \lt .t� every 1ype�t:ltt:r,
�i::L:retary, dish wa.!iher or desk clerk who
wt"fll to work in tht:" more 1han 1 .0<KJ
commercial building!t affcc1ed by the
SEIU ,1rile.
Thi!' S EI U would indeed ha\'e won
1hc Mrikc: in a matlc:r of da)'.!i. if all work·
er!t i n tht: aJkctcJ building� haJ .!itayc:d
off the job in soliJari1y. Bui wch an
at:11un would in mu�I caM:� havt' been a
symparhy �,rike-i.e .• a slri.._e again!tl
t:mpluyer� u1her 1han thme of the
aggrieved union-and would have re·
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more! in1eres1ed in !taving hh. or her �oul
than helping to v.. in a strike. It i� .!id l 
martyrdom, nu l Marx ism.
Jn3fead of making an emp1y moral gl!'.!i·
lure. I, a� pan of a shop steward.!i' com·
mi11c:c, mt:I w ith lht: l-fm·r'3 publbhcr 10
dema11d lhat the cleaner� sc:nl by lhc
managcmi::nt company 10 du the Mriker�'
worl-the only real scabs al the Vutct"
t,., «pelled from 1he paper's office,, and

that thC ihict' not pay the company for
their services for the duration of the
strike. The publisher agreed. We also
donaled S 1500 from our own s1rike fund
to the si, SEIU strikers in our building.
and collec1ed S 1500 more for them
among union members in lhe shop. Each
worker thu, recei,ed a tolal of S500 i n
s1rike•support contributions.
W e v..-en: not among lhe initiators o f
t h e sirile-,uppon meeting al CUNY. Bui
in our judgmcnl there would, i n fact,
have been nothing wrong with holding
lhb mee1ing at CUNY Grad wi1h the per·
mission of lhe pid:e1ers; strilers oflen
make db�nsation) for people to enter
struck fadli1ies for s�cial purpo)c�.
But, since:" thr SL') ranting did manage
lo con I u�I! a fev. of the striler!t , . 1he
organiLc:r) decided to hold lheir mee1ing
on the: !tidewaU... oubide: not a single
pc:r.!i<m in allt:nd:.mce thal nighl entc.-n:d
C'U N Y Grad, and. L'Untrary 10 your re
portage, )t:veral SEIU militant� partici·
pated aL·ti'lely in the meeting. While we
were plann111g a 3tri�e rally for the fol.
lov.in!! <la). SL mi::m�r) �f)t'.'nl 1hi::ir time
approaching p.snicipant� indi\' idually to
inform 1hem that I v.. a!t a "�cab."
The SL 1> hard!) 4ualified for the role
or tht! lt!lt ·� moral policeman. During the
f
crucial PAT('O !tlrike of 1 98 1 , air traf ic
con1rollers. unlile the SEIU. appealed
lu other v.. orlt:r!\ anJ to lhc publk al
large tu buycull the: ,;11fli11i::�. and al:)o M!t
up piclet linc:s to try 10 shut down the
airport�. Yet 1akin1:: a train inslead of a
plane wa) appan::ntly too much of an
int·on\·enienL:c for 1hr jer-�c:t sociali!tl�
of 1hc SL kaJer)hip. who flew routinely
throughout the strike:. When sevc:ral SL
member!t (�ho were la1cr among 1he

unionist, no supporter of lhe workers
movement 1 and ccnainly no communist,
crosses picket lines, ever.
Whinin� apologetics for scabbing by
self-styled "revolu1ionaries"' seem 10 be
quile a lhriving cottage industry these
days. In addition to the "Bolshevik"
Tendency (BT) missive-which is nearly
twice � long in the original-we have
received an even lengthier diatribe
along the same lines from an even 1inier
grouple1 with the grandiose tille of Com
munist Workers Organizing Commince
(CWOC). During the four-week mike
by the SEIU Local 32B-32J building
workers. the BT didn'I pul out a single
s1a1e·men1 on this major union struggle!.
The CWOC did manage 10 upload a sinke
suppon statement on the lnlt:mct. .. on
March I. Hello? The s1rikeended on Feb
ruary 4. Echoing the BT. their straiegy
for "victory"' called for "mas, picle1ing"'
outside and "slrike �uppon committees"
inside thi:_struck buildings-of1ho,e who
crossed lhe picket lines!
The cynicism of Jim C. "s con1emptu
ous alibis for scabbing does nol de1rac1
from the seriousness of the ques1ion.
Solid picket lines that nobody and runh·
i11J.: cros�es itre nOI onl)' cc:mraf 10 win·
ning labor battles, they go 10 the cur-: of
the question of workers revolution-the
need lo unite the working clas� in s1rug.
gle around ib common cl.c;� iniere�b.
A� Leon Trotsky noll!d i n lhc Tr.rn�i·
tional Program, ··s1rike piclu:ts are the
b�ic nuclei of the proletarian anny."
Cro!tsing ii pick.et line! b,. scubbing,
pure and simple. Jim C. trie!t lo paint
this elemc:nlary working-cla.!i!t prindple
a� some: outlanJbh Spanacisl inven1ion,
poin1ing to all the worlc:rs in commercial
building!t who cro.!l.�ed 1hc s1rikers' line!t.
Everyone cbe wa� doing it, h,: arg.uc:3,
so do you call them all !tCab�? A� Marx
ists, we understand that the level of
consciou�nc:�s of the: working cl8.!is is
coniinued on puge ./

WI/ P1,u1,11,
Picket llnea •r• th• battle Jlnea ot the clu• struggle: 19114 Phelps Dodge copper miners (Jett) ano 1 1177 SIHrna,
Kentucky coal mlnere (right) und warning to 1ceba.
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1,·0111i111ml from page 3)

di:k:rmincd in lht: fir!\I in::,lam.:t: by 1hc
L0 hJrai.:11:r of ii!! ll.';.idc::r:,,hip. It i:,, 1he pm
l..'ap11.:1li:,.1 m..1J1,:.union burcau.:raL·y, wilh
ib <lcLac.k:,, of "infom1alional pit:kcl
l111c:,,," irnpolr::nt i:011:-.umcr buyt:011:,, and
'\:urpurah." campaign:,."-and oulri�ht
:,,lril,..c"hrc.ilo.. ing- � hiL·h b 1c::,pun:,,iblc for
llil.' cro:,,ion ol uuJcr'>lamJing � i 1l11n lhc
Wl)fling da:,.:,, IIIJI JJII J..el l111t'J ""''"'
don't (TOS!i,
Yet the BT ma:,,4ucradc::, il!'I an organ
iL.atiun " hich claim, lo offer an ahcrna1ive, im.lc:ed a re'oolu1iunary, lt:aJcfahip
for the" working i.:Ja:,.s. Tu ju!l.tify his
lrcachcry, Jim C. pleaJ:,, thal he: wa:,, only
doing whar other bad, ward worker:,, Jid.
In fai.:1, lh� BT & Co. demonsrnueJ lc::::,;s
wurking-da:,,:,. con:,,ciou:,,ness 1han even
many ordinary, non-union FedE.\ work
ers, who honored the 32B-32J pie.el
linc:.!I di:.!1pi1c: the fact tha1 1hey were also
not dirc:cted against "their employer.''
Evc:n lhe Wu/I Strut Juurnul ( 1 7 Jan
Uiir)·) acknowkdge<l during lht: .!llrike
1ha1 in the: not-�o-di.!llanl paM, a� a labor
C:.\(Xrt lhc:y "IUOtt:d put ii, "Thc:n: u�t:d
to be families 1ha1 grc:w up believing lhat
cro!losing a pid,t:L line is the c:4uivalen1

WV halo
USWA Local 1 0 1 0 member Keith
Anwar, fired In 1 979 for refu1lng to
cro11 a picket line aet up by another
Sleelworkera local.
of pushing an old lady off a curb." The
Jour,wl recogniLc:d the imponanct: of lhe
ero.!lion of pid.et line) for its cla.!l!l,, head
lining ib article, .. �dining Power of
Pid.ct Line.!I Blunt.!I New York Maintt:
nance Wud,er.!I' S1rik.e." And no les!lo a
cra�.!I bu�ine�� unionist 1han Local 32B32J president Gu!!. Be\ ona--on the las1
day of the Mrili.c.!, when ii no longer ml!anl
anythi ng-finally called on ''Members
of All Union�" lU "Plra�I! Don '1 Cross
Our Pickel Line,." Thi, appeal recall,
0.!lcar Wilde's aphori�m th:ll hypocrby
h 1he tribult: vi<.·t: pap, 10 vinue.
l nJi:cJ, un1ilju31 u fry. yc:ar.!I ago, evl!n
bourgc:oi3 poli1i1.:ian� who wen: trying tu
pa::.!'l lhem::.clvl!!'l vff a� ··rricnJs of labor"
knl!v. 1ha1 you don'I cro3i. pickl!I lines.
During lhc 1 976 Ckrncx:ra1ic Party prt:ll
idc:ntiaJ prirnaric:!\, �c:vc:ral of the candi
date� dit.Jn ' 1 :,,how up to spc:ali. tu thC' Soci-

el)' of Newspaper Edi1or!I bccau::.e they
wuultl have hall lo cros!'l tht' pid,t't lim:
of tht: broadca!'lt employee:,, union NA
BET. then on lltrili.e again:,,I N BC. I n lhc
Spnng uf 1 977, even K111g G11.11ufo/Sw,•
J,·11 rcfu::.eJ to cro�!. a pickel line of Bay
Art:a Rapid Trani.ii worlcr.!I in California.
Jim C. rai.!lei. a bunch of ::i.pcciou!,
arguments to cover hb trat·h. The \ illugc
f
Vi1icr building, a lower Manhattan of ice.
building. b lili.e an "indu�1rial parl," he
claim::.. What a jole! Hut c:vc:n if wc: were
tailing about a real inJu::.trial par!,., 1hc
BT\ line would be: an alibi for strike
brc:aking. In the: muquiludora ''free trnJI!"
a:-.!'lembly plants in Mi:xico, for example,
all we: have noted, th!! fow �trik.c:::i. that
havl! ::i.ucceetlc:d are one.!I where worlers
from one factory succeeded in shut1i11g
down the tnlir� inJustriu/ purJ.. b) mas.!I
picketing ar the entrances.
In fact, Jim C. concedes that "the SEIU
would indeed have won 1he strike in a
mailer of days if all worker, in lhe
affected buildings had stayed off the job
in solidarity.'' Bui he dismisses thill pos
sibil11y oul of hand, calling ii a "sympathy
::i.trike," just like the bureaucrat� do when
they want to hide behind lht: capitali::i.lll'
laws against "secondary siriLe::i..'' This
isn't a matter of declaring a sympathy
strike but 1:t simple mailer of honoring
picke1 lines out!:ioidc: your workplace.
In Brilain, the BT recently put out �
leaner praising Liverpool doclt!r.!I who
wl!rl! lired for not cro!'>sing a piclt:t line.!,
and calling ID "Throw the Scabs Off the
Livt!rpool Docks!" The strikl!r� actually
seni delegations around the world to
pickel ship, that had been loaded by
.::i,cab� in Liverpool. In Nt!wark., a� in
other pun::i., lunphoremc:"n rc:"fu,cd to
handle 1he cargo, rc:�pc:"cting thl! Bri1ish
docLer�' picket linc:"ll. B)' Jim c.·� t\lo·iMc:J
logic, he would have had nu print.:iplcd
rl!a!'>on noi to CfO!'lll lhuse line:-. eilhc.!r.
Thi! onl! sub::i.lantive political argu
ment the.! BT raii.e.!I in ib le1tt!r, which
could be lit led "In Defen,c of Scabbing,"
b the! claim that a !ricab ill onl)' ::i.omc:onl!
who doc, "the work normally performed
by striker::i..'' This h l�e retrogrJdc: lint:
of the crafl.union bureaucrats, who ped
dle: thb excuse lo juMify crossing the
strike line, of other cr,fts. With the BT',
line, no strike on the railroads, in con
struclion or the! ncwspa�r industry
\\ here the workforct:.!I arc divided into
numdous craft uniom.--could ever win.
Fundamentally Jim C. 's argument is
counl<rposed to 1he figh1 for indu,lrial
uniuni.!lm.
The BT's acquiescence to divisions
wi1h1n the working class fostered by
tht:: bourgeoisie show!ri up as well in
ib revolting!)' "color-blind" altitude 10
black oppression. When Jim C. and hi,
BT µals alltnded a reccnl New York SL
forum on the "Class-Struggle Road lo
Blad, Libt:rarion" 10 defend h1� ::i.cab
bing, lhe) had not one word lo .!l.liY about
the forum\ topk. And thb in dbcu.!lsing
a Mrili.e who�c:" ranh included mostly
blai.: L, Hispanic anJ immigranl worLt:r�!
Nu1hing new herc- from an ou1fi1 which
llnecrt!J at our ma�.!I laburfblacL mobili
zation� to �top the K lan and Nai.b as
.. ghcuo" work. Lilewbe in Canada. 1he
BT L·apilUla1es 'to the Anglo-Jomin:ued
�latus 4uu, calling for a "Nu" vole in
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1 981 PATCO atrlke wH belr•yed by labor topa who puahad dlveralonary
con1umer boycott of elrllnea while refu1lng to call out Machlnlal1, Team1ter1
to ahut down the airports .
last October's referendum on inde�
pcndence for Quebec.
Al bc>11um, the BT tail• after the
union bureaucracy, whose pro�capitalist
politicll lead lhem to dl!grade e�'ery
working-cla::i.s principle, re::i.uhing in lhe
currl!nl di::vastation of 1he organized
lahor mo\.etncnt. This can be Set!'n in the
198 1 PATCO strike. I n 1he BT'• lying
rendition, the striking air traffic con1rol
lt!rs ::i.e1 up picli.i:t line� "to try lo shut
down the airpurb," as well a.!I calling for
a (conllumer) boycou of the airline!!., and
the Spanaci�I Lc'agul.! .. flouted" lhi� call.
In fact, it wa!ri the Spanacist League
which u11iq ut'/y fuught for mass pickel::i.

coal fields, for decades a single picket
was enough to shut down a pit. And woe:
to those who tried to cro��. As a sign
outsidt: a fonified UMW picker .!alation
in Kentucky in 1 977 read, "Warning: The
Steam� Miners Have Determined That
Scabbing h Dangerous to Your Hcallh."
Or a, Jack London put it in his famou,
poem, "The Scab": "No man has a right
10 .!.cab !riO Jong a� there is a pool of water
10 drown his carcass in, or a rope Joni
enough to hang his body with."
The: BT is not alone in its predilection
for scabbing. Social democrats like 1he
ln1ema1ional Socialisl Organization reg·
ularly cross pic�el lines. During the 32B·

Machlnl1t1 union card:
reapectlng picket llnea
la elementary trade·
union principle, today
flouled by bureaucrat,
and acab "aoclallall . "

lo ,hut down the airports. The PATCO
and AFL-CIO top, r,fused lo piclel al
entranl.'.e) for Machinists and Team!riler!l.
-who:te labor lcpl the airpon� function
ing-fearing that lhi� would mi::an a
confrontallun with the capitali�t Male.
(By Jim C. ', logic, they weren't scabbing
e i ther, since thc:y wen:n'l worling in 1hc
control to""a�!) To covl!r rhcir betrayal,
the burl!aucracy sub!rilitu1ed the cheap
ploy of appc.!aling 10 pa..!..!lengers outllidf'
th!! tenninab not to fly. Wht:n hi::i. sub
u:rfugl!� are stripped away, Jim C. .!I
''charge" again::i.t thc- SL is thal we
refu�ec.J to buy into the impotent diver
sionary consumer boyi.:011.
In faL·t, al a Spanacisl League/Britaiu
public cla�� la.!lt month, a London BTer
ac.lnowlcdged, .. Now it'� true lhal lhl!re
wa� no physical picket line at the air�
port." In other wonh, the accul,ation ,hat
the SL scabbed on the PATCO slrilc is
just another BT lie. But 1hen, for the�c
sophis11. lhe u.btcnce of a pickcl line is
irrelevant: .. 11 's 001 a geographical or
phy,ic&I thing," the London BTers pro
tested. Apparently for the BT, picket
lini::s arc metaphysical phenomena, while
lhl!y readily waltz across the aclual "geo
graphical, physical" •trike lines.
In f•cl, picket line< arc I very "phy>ic1I
thing": they arc the banle lines of the
clas� war. In period� of intensified v..·ork�
en. �trugglc�. lh1:. i) cleu to any work.er.
In bastions of union itrcngth such as 1he
1

321 strike, the ISO held its "socialisi"
meeting.!i inside struck facilities. Bur
then again, even during the moml!nlou�
1984-85 British miners strike, the ISO's
palron� tht:re crowed aboul their s1ccl
wofkcr members cro�sing miners' pid.ct
hnc�. And one "lcfl" group made: CfO.!I)·
ins picL:.ct line� the vinual rc.ci.on for ib
c.\istence: the founding bsuc of 1he Re\'�
olutiona.t) WorL:.er.!I League's paper v.�
dl!voti::d to alibiing ilb strikebreaking in
a 1 977 University of Michigan campu;
wOrLers stri�c.
The intrepid picL:.e1 line cros5oer Jim
C. blu::i. 1 cn 1hat ii •·may sometimc!'l �
the duly of Murxis1� to risli. their livc:
l ihoo<l��r thl!ir live�." Bui nol for
him, and not now. Unlike such pclly·
bourgeoi� dilettames, Trolsk.yi)l� ta.le: the:
clas� !rilruggle seriously. When we call
on other worker� to honor pick.et!., 'WC
practii.:c whar we preach. Several SL sup
poncri. lo:-l their jobs because thc:y
wouldn '1 cros.!I 1he building worlc:r3'
pick.el hoe� during the recent ,trilc.
The "Bolshevik" Tendency quilters who
were once in our organization might
n:call the case of 11eel worker Keith
Anwiu in Chicago, who w u fired m
1979 for n:spccting picket line, sci up
by another United Steel Won.er, local.
For the lllCCring tn.iton of lhe BT,
lhjs i, ">elf-manyrdum." For communim
it i, 1 quc:>1ion of ol&nding with our
clan. •
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